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Start at home

Layered charcoal drawing

“Charcoal is a very fortuitous material…
you can change it as quickly as you can think.”
– William Kentridge
About the artist

About the work

William Kentridge’s parents were both lawyers. But

Drawing for Preparing the Flute is a mixed-media

he found his path in the world of art - among fluid

drawing. Charcoal is an active force in this drawing: built

meanings and possibilities, rather than rational

up, smudged, hatched, dashed, erased and collaged.

questions and answers. As a teenager, William
became intrigued by the potential of charcoal after
witnessing the artist Dumile Feni working on large
figurative drawings.

Drawing for Preparing the Flute is on display in Gallery 23 as part of
William Kentridge: That which we do not remember until 8 September, 2019
Presented by

Image detail William Kentridge, South Africa, born 1955, Drawing for Preparing the flute, 2006, Johannesburg, South Africa, collage of charcoal,
pastel, pencil on found pages on paper, 117.0 x 117.0 cm (sheet); Collection of Naomi Milgrom AO Courtesy the artist, photo: C.Capurro

Materials you need
1 A3 sheet of heavy paper or card
1 A3 sheet of plain paper
A few sticks of charcoal
Tissues
Masking tape or painter’s tape
An eraser

Create your own work of art
1 Stick tape along the edges of the heavy paper or card to mask 		
out a border.
2 Tear the plain paper sheet into lots of irregular pieces.
Place a torn piece of paper on the card.
3 Blacken the paper scrap with charcoal. Then rub the charcoal 		
across the torn edge and onto the card with your fingers 		
or a tissue. Remove the torn paper to leave an interesting 		
smudgey mark.
4 Repeat all over the page with the other paper 				
scraps to make an abstract background.

Take it further
How many circles can you find in
Kentridge’s drawing?
How many different ways has he
used charcoal?

5 Draw an animal somewhere on your page.
Experiment with the charcoal by pressing hard or gently and 		
smudging with tissue.
6 Use the eraser to rub white highlights, lines and marks into
your drawing.
7 When your drawing is finished, carefully peel off the border tape.

Which technique did you enjoy
the most?

We would love to see your work! Ask your parent or carer to post a photo on Instagram and tag the Art Gallery of South Australia.
Or you can email your photo to us at public.programs@artgallery.sa.gov.au
@agsa.adelaide #agsastart

